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VEBY DEAR COMR.ADE MAO TSE.TUNG,

I

am extrem/ely fuapp, to extend to you, on behalf of the Central Comrnittee

of thle Party of Labour of Albauia, of the Albani,an Co nmunists, of the entire
Alblrnian peoptre and on rny own behalf, our warn:lest grreetings and heartfelt good wishes on the occasion of the 80th anniversary of your birth.
The Albanian communists' and people see in you the glorious l,eader
of the heroic Communist Party of China and of the fraternal Chinese people, the most beloved and respected friend of the Albanian people, the
great Marxist-Leninist, and the tested. and unbowed fighter against imperialism, naodern revisiontsm and Sovi,et social imperialism as well as against
reactionaries of all shades.
You, dear comrade lVlao Tse-tung, founded the great Cornmunist Party
of China, you led it, and the fraternal, valiant, and freedomloving Chinese people, through protracted, legendary class struggles, in the great historic victory over the forces of internal reaction and imperialism, and in the
construction of the great Peonle's Reoubtric of China. Under the brilliant
leadership of the Cornrnunist Party of China, wisely headed by you, new
China was transforrned into a newerful colossus of socialism and an invincible fortress aqaiost all enemies: it becarne the defender and inspirer of
oporessed auH exrrloited neoples all over the world.
You, cornrade Mao Tse-tuuq, initiated and petsonally led the qreat nroIetarian cultural revolrrtion. the triumph of vzhich was a qreat vietor',', hoth
nationally ard intern,ationallv for Marxism-Leninis.m and the cduse of socialisrn and comrnunism. and a sou.f,ce of inspiration to the entire world revotutionarv nr,ovement. The crrltural revolution s'nashed the treachereus line
of the reneqade T.iu Shao Cbi. arrrtr cooso'lidaterl the victories of sneiatism
and the dictatorship of the nroletadat in Chlna. Under your direct leadershin,
the Cornmunist Partv of China atso discovered and stnaqhed the danqerous
cou,r.terrevolutionarv nlot of the anti-p,arty cliqub of th,e bourgeois careerist,
plotter and rene<rade Lin Piao.
The qreat Chinese peonle, irnnlementinq vour instructions to "Carry on
the revolution and promote Droduction", have aehieved maonificent successes in settinq uo rnoriern industrv, ad.vanced aqrieulture, and seience and
technology of rvorld stanclards; aud in institrrtinq flollrishinq edrrcation and
culture and invincible defe*ree potential" esuione.l with the m.st oowerft'l
weaDons. Today, Feople's China enioys ineomr:arable authority in the world;
it plays an important role and exerts great influence in the international arena.
It rises like a granite rock, an impreonable barricade of the revolution, the
freedom of the peoules and socialism. The Chinese communists, and the entire
Chinese people, enlightened by your great Marxist-Leninist thought tempered
in the fierce class battles of the great proletarian cultural revolution, and
resolutely implementing the decisions of the historic 10th Congress of the
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cornmunist Party of chi
road to new, still greater
volution and the socialist

ng with giant strides on the brilliant
ininterripted development of the rethe country.

compli'ande with the conrdlitions of chin:a and the features of the preqent
epoch, yotr ftrrther developed and creatively enriched Marxist-Leninist science

in the field of philosopliy, the

development of the proletarian party, the
strategy and tactics of the revolutionary struggle and the struggle against
imperialisrn, and the problems of the construction of ,the socialist society.
Your precepts on coqtinqing the revolution under the cpnditions of the dictatorship
at, so as t
ctory
and bar
danger of
form

it takes

it comes

n,
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great international value, to the theory and practice of scientific socialism.
Yow works are a feal revolutionary education lor all lVl4rxist-Leninlst anE
working people.
The Albanian communists and the entire Albanian people highly esteem
your outstanding oontribution to strengthening arrd steeling the great revolutionary friendship betweenrthe Party of Labour of Albani"a and the Communist
Party of China, be
countlies and our two peoples, who will
always be connect
and on lileart in their commpn struggle
for the cause of so
revolution. Ihey will always find in each
other the revolutisnary strength and inspiration for victories over our com-

On this occasion, dear
you good health and long
the good of the Comnaunist
progressive mankind, for t
communism, throughout the world.

ENVER HOXHA
First Secretary of the CC of the Party of
Labour of Albania

$upplement nt. 6,731
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tary of the Centtal Committee ol the Party,

80th anniuersary o't comrade Mao

ol the birth ol comrade Mao Tse-tung,
Chairman of the Communist Par,ty ol

Nilreqi Plasari, member ol the Cenlral
Committee oI the Party and daputy direc-

tung's birth.
ln the euening, the Central Committee

China, great Marxist-Leninist, and the ffiost
tesp.ected lriend ol the Atrbanlan peo'ple,

tor of the lnstitute of Marxist-Leninist Studies, and athers.
Also atLending the session Das the
ambassador extraor dinaty and plenipoten'
tiary oI the People's Republic of China to
the Peoplds Republic of Albania, Liu len

On the occasion of the 80,th anniuersary

u arious actiu ities, gatherings, scientilic ses'
sions and meetings uere held in the Peo'
p1e's Rapublic at Albonia, at which speak-

ers dw'elt on the gteat contribution comr.ade Mao Tse-tung has made to the organisation and triwnph o't the Chinese
teuolution, the lound:ing and pro,gtess ol
the People's Republic ol China, socialist
consttuction in China, the 1oya1 delence

al the principles ol

Albania. 41 |hs tMao Tse-tung, hy.dropomonutt'ent

i

Dejiis, which

to the unbreakah,le

is

o

Albanian'

Chinese fuiendship, a bust oI the gTorious
Teader oI the Communist Paily ol China
and at the fuaternaL Chinese peo,ple, com'

rade Mao Tse-tung, was unueiTed.
At the "V.t. Lemin, Patty School, a jubilee scientitic session was organized. Il
was attended. by students and iteachets ol
this school and cadres oI the ideologica)
sector oI the Tir,ana Statu aniuersity and

other highet

The dfuecftess ol the ,V.1. Lenin, Party
School, Eiqrat Shehu, in het opening
address, spohe of comtade Mao Tse-iung's
imtg,e as a gteat teuolutionary leader and
outstanding Marxist-Leninist theot etician,

Marxisn-Leninism

and ,their ueatiue deuel.o'pment, the tierce
strug'gle against irnperialism and modetn
r.euisionism, the sltengthening and steeling
oI the rcuolutionary fuiendship batween the
Chinese people, the Communist Patty ol
China. the PeopTe's Rapublic oI China and
the Anbanian people, the Party of Labout
ol Albania and the People's Re'public o1

wet station at Vau

Hua.

schools.

Also pr.esent uere Ramiz Alia, mamber ol the Political Burealt and Secre-

as a gteal sftategist ol the reuolution
and the closest and most beloueil ltien-d
o't our people.
The lollowing teports wete deliueted at
the session: ,Mao Tse-tung, outstomding
theotetician and Ereat teoolutionary lea-

der,,

b!

Protessor

Sotir Manushi,

and

,M'ao Tse-tung on contradlic'tions and the
importance o.I knowing and soluing then
corrcc,tly in reuolutionary aotiuity. by

Dr. Seruet Pdllumbi,
Similu sessions uet'e otganized at

the

State tJniuersity ol Titana and the highet
institulions oI the countty. The ,Nouembet
8. pub:lishing hous'e prepared and put on
sale the new book "On philosophy, art
and cu7ture,. This uolume includes selec'
ted pieces lrom comrade Mao Tse-tung's
works.
On the morning oI December 26, Par'ty
and State lead'ers presented their congra'
tulations at the embassy ol the People's
Retpublic al China on the occasion o'l the

Tse

of t\rc Pafiy of Labout ol Albania and
the Tirana disttict Party Coffimi,ttee orga'
nized a testiue meeting at the opeta and
Ballet Theatte.

The theatre uas lilled to capacity with
w,orking peoptre fuom woth an)d production centres, and uatious institulions ol
the Capital, military rten, actiuists ol
rnass org,anisations, young men and younE
DOmen.

Party and State leaders uere present al
tke meeting.

Also attending utete the ambassadot
extuaordinaty and ptrenipotentiary of the
People's Republic ol China ,to the People's

Republic ol Albania, Liu Jen Hua, and
othet embassy ollicials, as tuell as Chimese
technicians who are helpin:g to set up the
new projects oI Lhe lilth liue-year platt.
The lestiue meeting was presid'ed ouer
by Mehme't Shehu, membet ol the Political Bureau o'l the Cenbal Committee ol
the P.L.A. and Chaitman of the Council
oI Ministers oI the P.R. ol Albania.
The speech on this occasion uas deliueLed
by Hysni Kapo, member of the Poldtical
Buteau and Secrctary ol the Cenfual Com
mittee ot the PLA.
Comrade Hysni Kapo's speech was punc-

tuated by applause and acciamation lor
the Communist Pafiy of China, the Patty
of Labour ol Albania, comtade Mao Tse'
tung and comtade Enuer Hoxha, and lot
the great reuolutionary Itiendship binding

our tuto lrate,rmal

peopXes.
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CllMRADE
MEH}TET SHEHU'S
OPE]IIITG SPEECH

COMRADES,

The Party Central Committee and the
Tirana district Party Committee have organized this festive rneeting today in honour
of the jubilee of the 80th annivrersary of
the birth of the great leader of the Communist Party of China and Chinese people, the great Marxist-f,eninist and most
respected friend of our party and people,
comrade Mao Tse-tung.
On this rnemorable day, all the Albaniam
communists and our entire people express
their boundless love and eerpest respect
for comrade Mao Tse-tung. Frorn this fes-

tive rneeting, we extend to

comrade

Mao Tse,tung our warrlest revolutionary
greetings, and wish him rnany years of
life and perfect health in which to lead
rhe glorious Chiniese Communist Party and
the great Chinese people towards new and

still greater victories.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung's name, ideas and

of life and activity of the Cornmunist
Party of China, and the triumph of the
great Chinese revolution, which was the
most irnportant even,t in the history of
mankind after the great October socialist

with the

is

con-

successful building of soin China, and the carrying out oI
those great and u:nprecedented transfor.
mations which have made the Peop1e's
neoted

cialism
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Comrade Mao Tse-tung is the loyal and
coiurageous conrtinuator o,f the ,theory and
imrnortal work of Marx, Engels, Lenin and
Stalin, that today inspire tfie revolutriorraries
of all countries and all those fighting against imperialism, (evlisionism and reaotion.

'l[e

cele rate the 80th amiversary of
comrade Mao Tse-tung's birth in the conditions of the triurnph of the great pro-

letarian cultural revolution

in

People's

China, an event unprecedented in the history of the communist ;rnovement and
a great contribution to the treasury of
Marxism-Leninism, promoting the conti-

of the revolution under the conof the dictatorship of the proletariiat; now the revisionist line of the
traitor and renegade Liu Shao Chi has
nuation

Comrade Mao Tse-tung's work

will

shine

through the centuries, it will always be
a great source of inspiration to the pro.
letariat and people of the whole world, a

banner

for the world-wide triumph

oI

socialism and communism.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung and comrade
Enver Hoxha are the founders and forgers
of the great, everlasting and unbreakable

friendship between the Albanian people
and the Chinese people, between our two
parties and our two countries, on the

of Marxism-f,eninism and proletarian internationalism. Whatever the imperialists and revisionists, the enemies
of Mao Tse-tung's China and the enemies of Enver Hoxha's Albania, may do,
they will never be able to irnpair otrr
revolutionary friendship in the least.
basis

ditions

revolutionary activity are connected with
the founding and the whole half-century

revolution.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung's narne

of China an impregnabl,e fortress
of socialism and a powerful support for
all the peoples of the world fighting for
freedom and imdependenoe.
Republic

been smashed, and the counterrevolutionary plot of the anti-party clique, of the
careerist, traitor and lackey of the Soviet
revisionists, f,in Piao, has been crushed,
all the Chinese people are now working
with high communist consciousness and
unprecedented revolutionary drive to put
into practice the historic decisions of the
10th Congress of the Comrnunist Party otr
China, and the position of People's China
in the international arena is stronger

than ever.

Long live the steel-like proletarian
friendship between the Albanian people
and the Chinese peoptre, between the Party
of rabour of Albania and the Communist
Party of Chi,na, between the People's Re-

public of Albania and the
Bepublic of China.
Glory

to

People's

comrade Mao Tse-tung!

May the great Marxist-Leninist,

the

most respected and beloved friend of the
Albanian people, comrade Mao Tse-tung,
live as long as the mountains!

COMRADE

HYSHI KAPO'S
SPEECH
COMRADES,

It is eighty years today since the birth
of comraCe Mao Tse-iung, the great leader of the Chinese people a,nd the glorious Communist Party of China, the
great Marxist-Leninist of our time, the
standar.d-bearer of the struggle for the
liberation of the peoples and for the victory of socialism, and the most respected
friend of our party and people.
On this memorable day the Party of
Labour of Albania, the Albanian communists and the entire Albanian people,
together with the communists, revolutionaries and peoples of the whole world,
extend their warmest wishes to Chairman Mao Tse-tung for perfect health and
many years of life, for the good of the

Mao Tse-tung has been inspired and led
with loyalty by the great ideas of Marx,
Engels, Lenin and Stalin; he has defended
and developed them further, making
an oustanding contribution to the trea-

sury of Marxism-Leninism.

over these last 50 years, all the victories

The Chinese people, in their protracted
to emerge from the miserable
conditions into which they were plunged
by the reactionary r,egimes and the foreign
imperialist powers, had become convincod by their own experience that for them
there was no other road to salvation save
revoluition. But to organize, E:oide and lead
the revolution ,to victory, they needed a
political, guiding vanguard, a consistent
revolutionary party, unshakeably loya1 to
their interests,
Enlightened by the teachings of Marxism-Leninism, and under rthe diredt iinftruence of the great October ,socialist revolution, comrade Mao Tse-tung set to

of

work to create, following the

fraternal Chinese people, and for the good
of the cause of the revolution anC socialism in the world.

The whole glorious history
rn

of

orld historic im,portance which

China
have

made the Chinese people a 'free people,
master of their own destiny, and China
an impregnable fortress of socialism, are
linked with the name, and with the revorutionary ideas and activity of the architect of new socialist China, Chairman
Mao Tse-tung.
His image, as cqrnrade Enver Hoxha
has said, ,rises powerfully in the world
today as a beloved leader and teacher
of tl're Communist Party of China, and of the
great Chinese people, as an outstanding
theoretician of Marxism-leninism, which
he has developed and enriched in a creative way, and as a great strategist of the
revolution and an unbowed fighter against
imp,erialism and revisionism, for the
triurnph of the revolution, socialism and
communism,

From the very beginning of his political

and social activity, and during his
whole life as a revolutionary, comrade

struggle

example ol
Lenin',s Bolshevik Party, a revolutionary
party of the worrJ<ing class. trIis efforts and
thcse of the other Chinese revo utionaries
were crowned with success in J.uly 7927,
when, in the city of Shanghai, the first
congress was convened to announce the

founding of the Com,munist Party of China. This was a decisive event for the des.
tiny of China, because it marked the uni-

fication

of the

revolutionary theory oI

Marxism-Leninism with the practice of the
revolutionar.y movetnent of the Chi,nese
people; it nnarked, according to the defi

nition by comrade Mao Tse-tung, the
beginning of a new staEe of the Chinese
revolution, the stage of the new democraric revolution 1ed by the proletariat.

The newly created Communist Party of
China was faced with the acute problem
of formulating a coruect programmatic,
strategic and tactical line. This was a really
colos'sal job, which required above all crea-
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a

tive rnastery of the revolutionary doc_
trine of Marxism-Leninism, profound
acquaintance wlth the contemporary rea_
tity of Chinese society and the changes
rt was undergoing, and the ability of the
party to put into practice the conclusions
drawn from this analys,is. This historic
task fe1l on the shoutrders of comrade

Mao Tse-tung. He gave the party a correct
orientation about the character, features

and rnotive forces

of the Chinese

revo_

h.rtion, and about the strategy and tactics

that should be used to lead this revolution to victory.

To elaborate the revolutionary line of
the Communist party of China, at all stages, comrade Mao Tse-tung had to wage

a protracted and difficult struggle against
rrightiSt, and
"1eftist,, opportunist trends
in the party, represented by Jen Tu Siu, Li
Li San, ,Wan Ming, Liu Shao Chi and
others. Ihis principled, incessant strug_
gle is a great example and exper.ience

for all
parties. It

Marxist.Leninist revolutionary
teaches them that

letarian patLy

carL

a real pro-

never reconcile itself

with the existence of anti-Marxist trends
and deviations in its fo1d, because only
by fighting them mercilessly and smashtng them whenever they emerge can the
anity of thought and action of the party

be stlengthened, and the party ibecome
able to carry out its historic mission of
treading Uhe proletari at and the ;broad

working rnasses of the peorple to revolution, and to viotory.
Such a mighty revolution as the Chine_
se revolution was, could not proceed

idithout the thorough-going, all-round theoretical ;basis provided , y comrade Mao
Tse-tung. Fighting against anti-Marxist de_
riations, metaphysical dogmatism, narrow

pract,icism and empirisrn, comrade Mao
Ise-tung once [no]".e showed very clearly
how necessary revolutionary theory is and

(Supplc;r ent nr. 6,
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what

a great role it plays as a

pas's 1in

com-

the activity of the party and in

the pratical revolutionary movement. Com-

rade Mao Tse-tung's outstanding works
"On practice* and rOn contradiction* are

exceptionally inportant; they constitute a
sf great vahre to the enrichment and creative development of MarxistLeninist philosophy. In them, on the basis
of a ,new experience, comrade Mao Tse-

contribution

tung dealt with the expe/iellce of

Chinese revolution, the problems

of

the
the

Marxist-Leninist theory of cognition, ithe
dialectical relationship between cognition

and practice; contradictions as a source of
development, the natur.e and methods of

finding a soludo,n, etc.
In these and in many other works,
comrade Mao Tsertung provided a broad
theoretical basis for the whole programme, strategy and tactics of the Cornmu_
nist Party of China, at the various stages
of the developmer-t of the Chinese revolution. "The great force of Marxism-Leninism", comrade Mao Tse-tu,ng wrote in
1938 ,consists precisely in that it is indissolubly linked with the specific revolutionary practice of every given country.

For the Communist party

of

China this
means that it should learn to apply Marxist-Leni,nist theory in China,s concrete
conditions. If the comrnunists, who are a
part of, the great Chinese people, who are
che flesh of the flesh of this people, treat
Marxism as detached f,rom China,s specific features, this Marxism will be abstract
and without content".
Comrade Mao Tse-tung,s works are

a

brilliant example of the theoretical generatrisation of the revolutionary move_
ment, an example of the concrete appli
cation of the general principles of Marxism,leninism to every great or srnal1 proble-m of revolutionary ptactice. From this
exarnple, the Chinese communists learned

a

gteat deal, armed with Mao Tse-tung

thought, they have coped with every storm
and have 'f.orged ahead" rnal<ing history.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung taught the Chinese comrnunists, the grcaL fu:uth of Marxism-Len,inism, Lhait ,political power comes
out of the barrel of a g:unb. He prcinted out
that the people, rising in revolution, were
faced with armed, merciless counterrevolution, ready to drown in btrood the liberation movement of the working people.
Under suoh conditions armed struggle was
the only way the Chinese revolution could
develop and triumph. ,In China", Mao Tselung wrote, ,the proletariat, the people
and the communist part5r cannot take their

rightful place, r,or can the revolution

suc-

ceed, withou,t armed struggle*.

Ceneralizing from the very rich expe-

rience

of the armed revolutionary

civil

wars, comrade Mao Tse-tung further derzeloped the

rnilitary doctr:ine of Marxism-

Leninism, and the theory o,f the armed
uprising; he profoundiy elaborated the
theory and practice of people's war.
Under his direct care, armed forces of

the Chinese revolution and the glorious

Chinese Red Army were crearted and
ternpered. From a few snnall detachments
at the beginning, in battles a,nd countless
clashes, it became a powerful liberation

army, the main strike force of he revolution, whtch dealt heavy btrows to the
forces of reaction and Japanese militarism;

it

routed the white armies of Chiang Kaiin 7949 it ,ensured the victory oI
the great Chinese revolution.
Shek, and

I'n our time, when revolution is

the

of historlcal development, and when in several areas it is at
work, the lessons of Marxisrn-Leninism
general tendency

and Mao Tse-tung's ideas on armed revo-

lution and people's war take on

special

rmportance. They ser.ve the Marxist-Leninists and all genuine revolutionaries, who,

COMRADE

HYSIil KAPO'S
SPEECH

in

opposition to the pacifist and opportunist preachings of the modern revisionists, have realized that the o1d reactionary classes never give up their power
wil1ing1y and that only through revolutionary violence can the reactionary forces be conquered. The sad experience of
Indonesia and the recent events in Chile

once more ocnfirmed that the socalled
,peaceful roadu advocated by the traitors

to Marxism-l,eninism, the

Soviett-led moCern revisionists, does not lead to victory

but in fact paves the way for bloody
counterrevolution, which suppresses the

revolution brutally and violently.
Mao Tse-tung's ideas are al,so a powerful weapon agains,t the concepts of the

.leftist' extremists, who see the revolution as a military putsch, as the deed of
a few heroes, and deny the decisive role

of the

masses and the revolutionary van-

guard armed with Marxist-Leninist ,theory.

nThe revolutionary s,truggle,, comrade
Mao Tse-tung has said, ,is a struggle of
the masses. This struggle can be carried
out only by mobilizing the masses and by
relying on the masseso. He stresses, .Our
pfinciple is: Ihe party commands the rifle,
and the rifle cannot be allowed to command
the party'.
Enlightened by the Marxist thesis that
the question of ,state power is the fundamental quesfion of any social revolution,
comrade Mao Tse-tung showed and argued

rnti-imperialist struggle, comrade Mao
Tse-tung made an rcutstanding contribution
ro the fur[her elaboration of the theory

of the people's democratic

dictatorship,
which represents the power of all the democratic and anti-imperialist revolutionary

lorces. led

by the proletariat, with

thp

com,munist party at ,the head.
Analysing the experience of tthe Chinese
revolution, he showed that the basis of

lhe democr,atic dictatorship of the peopl,e
is the alliance of the working class with
the peasanrtry, as the two main ,forces ol
the Chinese revolution, and as the social
backing for the transltion from new democracy to sociali,sm. At the same time, he
pointed out the necessity for the working
class to 1ead, so as to realize ,the people's
democratic dictatorship and to carry the
revolution through to the end. "The whole
history o,f the revolution,, he wrote, {proves that the revolution fails without the
teadership of the working c1ass, while
under its leadership, it triumphs*.

When militarist Japan was striving to
gob le up the whole of China, and trans-

form

it into a Japanese

Mao Tse-tung,

as

in

in a

*Pro,blems

series of works, such

of

revolutionary wav",

cotrony, comrade

strategy

sOfi

in

China's

taotics against

Japanese rimperialisrn,, etc., gave a correct

and farsighted orien ation to the Cornmunist Party of China, elaborating the
policy of the anti-imperialist, anti-Japa-

it was guided
for a long time. He showed the Chinese

that even in the conditions obtaining in
China, the revolution could not be carried

nese trnited front, by which

onward and could not win without destroying the old reactionary power, and
creating a ,new power, which would serve

communists that the mos,t important fea-

a weapo,n of the revolurtion and as an instrument to realize revolutionary, democratic transfor,mations in all fields of life, to the
benefit of the broad masses of ttre people.
In a series of works, such as uOn new
as

dernocracy* and *On the people's democratic dietatorship., in conformity with tthe

ipecific conditions

of the Chinese

re\/o-

lution, ploceeding particularly fr'om interweaving the tasks of the democratic, anti
leuda1 revolution

with the ttasks of

the

ture o,f the situation that had arisen

in

China was the serious threat of complete
loss of independence, and the transformation o,f the country into a colony of Japanese imperialism; this had brought the
task of liberation to the fore. and had

brought a,bout a regrouping of 'the class
forces at home. Under such circumstances,
he stressed, ,the only Marxist-Leninisit tac-

tic is the tactic of a united front'.
Guided by the teachings of comrade
Mao Tse:tung, the Communist Party of
China, in its struggle to sert up and con-

sotridate the antiirnperialist, anti-Japanese
united front, masterfully combined the
struggle agarinst Japanese imperialism, for
Iiberation and national independence, wi,th
the civil war againgt the local ruling and

reactionary classes; it combined the line
of continued revolution with that of ,the revolution by stages, the line of unity and
struggle within the front, preserving its
independe,nce and aims, and resolutely imple,menling within the front the leading role

of lheworkingclass,and of its

vanguard.

The Chinese people's struggle against the
Japanese imperialists was a powerful contribution to the general world war against
fascism. It assumed colossal proportions,
and played a deoisive role in China's liberation from the Japanese imperialis'ts.
Ir 1,945 the liberated areas covered a territory with about 100 million inhabitants;
the Communist Party of China had more
than 1 million communists in its ranks,
compared wi,th the 40.000 it had numbered.,at the onset of the war; and the nationa1 liberation army, directed by the Party,

included over 1 million fighters, besides
the partisan forces. A11 these constituted
a colossal force which was ready to drive
out the armies of foreign invaders, and
at 'the same time wipe out the entire system of o1d social relations wn-ich hindered
China's progress and kept the country

under

a savage yoke of

oppression and

exploi,tation,

In ,crder to defend the o1d order and
escape defeat, internal Chiang KaiShek
reaction, in collaboration with U.S. imperialism and at its instlgation, immediately
after the victory over militarist

Japan,

launched ,the armed struggle agai,nst the

revolutionary ,movement 1ed by the Corn'
munist Party of China. At this period, in
struggle with right opportunist and capitutrationist Views supported by ,iu Shao
Cr-i and others, who advocated renouncing
armed strug'gle and turning to ,parliamentary mass struggle", the surrender of the
*my and the revolutionary support bases
lo Chiang Kai-shek, and building a state
in collaboration with U.S. - Chiang Kai-
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Mao Tse-tung
historic call "to overthrow

shek reaotion, comrad,e
rssued the

Chlang Kai-shek and liberate the .whole
of China,. He stated that thus began the
stage of 'the new democratic revolution
of ,the broad masses of the people, 1ed
by the proletariat, and directed against
imperialism, feudalism and bureaucratic
capital,ism. He tred tthe Chinese people in

and people creatively applied and developed Marxist-I-eninist theory in such a

not disappeared, artd were xeacting savagely; then they had to cope successfully

semifeudal and semi-colonial country, with

with the brutal plots against China which

a vast territory and population, and so
led the Chinese people to the most g1o-

the external

rious victory in all their thousands of years
of history.

II

means

of armed

struggle.

Under the leadership of Chairman Mao
Ise-tung and with the adLive support of
the people of the liberated regions, as well

as the popular masses

of the

occu,pied

areas, the great people's liberation arrny o,f

China not only coped vrith the savage
attacks of the counterrevolutionaries, but
fvom 7947 on threw itsel,f in,to a general
offensive; it completely routed the B-million strong army of the Chiarng Kai-shek
gang, almed by U.S. imperialism, liberated
the entire country, and achieved cornplete
viotory with the proclamation of the Peop1e's Republic of China on October 7,7949.
Analysing the colossal experience of the
Chinese revolution, which has gr'eat international value, comrade Mao Tse-tung
puts into relief the three fundamental factors which determined the victory of this
revolution. He says: .A disciplined party,
ar.med with Marxist-Leninist theory, which
uses the method of self-criticism and is

Iinked with the popular masses; an army
led by such a patty, and a unified front

of all the revolutionary classes and of
all the revolutionary groups under the

leadershi'p

of such a party:

- these ,are the

three main weapons with which we defea-

ted the

enemyD.

During rnore than 28 years, at all stages o,f the great Ohinese revolution - in

that of the first revolutionary civil war,
the agrarian revolutionary s,truggle, the
war of resis,ta,nce against the Japanese invaders and the people's liberation struggle comrade Mao Tse-tung, as the representahive and leader of the Chinese proletariat
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of People's

China

On the basis of Leninist theory, comrade Mao Tse-tung elaborated the general

suppressing the counterrevolutionary strug-

gle with revolutionary struggle, lo seize
lhe state power all over the country by

e.nemies

were concocting and trying to put into
practice. ,In ,this strugglq too, the great
Chinese pecple, and their glorious party,
Ied by comrade Mao Tse-tung, emerged
victorious as always.

Comrades;

The triumph of the Chinese revolution
and the proclam,ation of the People's
Republic of China was the most irnportant

Iine of the party for the period of transition frorn capitalism to socialism. In implementing it, tihe Chinese Cornmunist Party

event of our century after the October
Revolution, one of those,even{s which stand

and people,have achieved briltriant victories.

out for ever in history, and illuminate the
people's road ,to freedom, independence
and social progress. The Chinese revolu-

economy, and the consofidation of the new

tion dealt a telling blow to irnperial,ism
in general, and in particular to its posi
tion on the Asian continent. It r,adically
changed the balance of forces in the world
in favour of the revolution and socialism.
gave a powerful boost to the anti-imperialist national liberation and democratic
struggle of the peoples, and exerted particularly gr.eat influence on the peoples of

Asia, Africa and Latin Amelica.

With the proclamation of the People's
Republic of China, the Chinese people
began a glorious new page in their triumphant levolution - that of ,th.e s,ocialist levo'
lution, another epoch no less heroic than
that of the long revolutionary struggle, the
brilliant epoch of the construotion of
socialist society.
The struggle for socialism in China was

titanic in size, because it was rbeing waged
on such vast territory, with countless prob1ems, and involved hundreds of millions
of people; there were gigantic difficulties
too, because China had such a backward
economy and, moreover, this was ravaged
by the many years of war. The party and
the people had to efigage in a fierce tit-

for-tat strugglc against many enemies;
first, they had to conquer the resistance
of the class enemies at home, who had
been toppled

by the revolution, but

had

After the reconstruction of the war-torn
people's power, the fundamental problem
which arose was how to solve the question of ownership over the means of production, how to establish socialist owner-

ship, both state and collective, everywhere, and how to construc[ the economic base of socialis,m. In this period,
somrade Mao Tse-tung, in his work "On
the question of agricultural cooperation,
and

in

other writi,ngs, made a thorough-

going criticism of the right opportunist
views of Liu Shao Chi, Pin Teh Huai,
[!ao rKan and others who were striving
to hinder the building of socialism, so as
to suppress the class struggle against the
..nemies and pave the way for the deve-

lopment of capitalism in China. The fact
rhat socialist ,transformations in the field
of ownership were carried out, within a
very short period of time and in such a
huge country as China, with a backward,
multiform economy, constitutes a rilliant victory for the correct line of ,the
Communist Party of China and its l,eader,
comrade Mao Tse-tung.
On the basis of the analysis of the rich
experience of the efforts of the millions
of Chinese people, he worked out the concrete programme for setting up and developing ,1hg socialist economy in the Peop1e's Republic of China, accolding to the

principle rmore, quicker, betler and more

thriftily", *to stand on both feet,:

the
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simultaneous development of agriculture,
as the basis of the whole national economy, and of industry, as its vanguard force;
the simultaneous development of heavy
and light industries; the fu11 exploitation
of the industry of the coastal areas and
the speedy setting up of industry in the
hinterland; the development of production
by using initiative from above and elow;

the use of both rnodern and simple

me-

1arge, rnedium and sma1l enterprises

e,tc.

thods; the si,multaneous cons,truction of

Of special importance to the socialist
conslruction of the country are comrade

Mao Tse-tung's direotives about placing

proletarian politics in command, self-reliance, and the implementation of the
mass line. These are three great revolutio-

nary

principles, the i.mptrementation od

which ensures the development
economy on the road

of

the

of socialism and in

the interest of the peoples, strengthens
the economic and ,political independence
of the country, and serves the vigoroud
development

of the

revolutionary initative and crea.tive aativity of the broader
sections of the working people.
The correctness of this course has been
fuI1y co,nfirmed by experience. China once
an oppressed semi-aoloniaI country racked by poverty, hunger, disease and mise-

now self-sufficieat in grain and other food
producfs, becoming at the same time a
powerful base for the rapid development
of socialist industry. The young industry
of People's China has advanced rapidly;
today it produces high quality autornobiles, tractors, aeroplanes, ships, various
modern machinery and equipm,enl;, up to
complete plants and factories, as well as
all ,sorts of arms ,needed for the defence
of the country from any eventual agressor, including nuclear weapons and the
means of laundhing them.

The announcement from the rostrum
of the 10th Congress of the Communist
Party of China that the country,s industry, agriculture, tr:anspor.t, finance and
trade are developing nonstop, ,that China
has no debts, either internal

or

extei.nal.
market is

that prices are stable and the
thrivi,ng, as well as the recent announcement that China has successfully solved
the problem of becoming self-sufficient
in food grains, all shcw the force and
stability of China's socialist economy. But
in the current circumstances, when the capitalist and revisionist countries are experiencing all sorts of difficuities and are,
without any hope of escape, in the grip

ef rising prices, inflation and

econo,mic

crises, China's successes ate also

a

grave

ry, has today, under the leadership of
the 'Communist Party and comrade Mao

indictment of ,the entire imperialist and

masters, w rere the weltrbeing of ths

of Labour of Albania has
publicly stated that the Communist party

Tse-tung, become an advanced socialis,t
state, where the people are allpowerful

lv.rk-

i,ng people is rising steadily, where production, science, rtechnology and culture
are developing rigorously, reaching increas-

ingly higher levels. Thanks to the selfless r'evolutionary work of ilhe Chinese
people, China, in a short historical period,
was transformed into a great international

economic, political and military power,
with high prestige and a great role in
the world. In every field of life and socialist construction, People's China has

taken giant strides, forward. Today it
has a developed agriculture which is
daily being further modernized and is

r"evisionist economic system.
Comrades,

The Party

of China, and in particr-r1ar its great leader, comrade Mao Tse-tung, has perfo::med the great task of exposing Soviet1ed rnodern revisionism,

for the

defence

of Marxism-Leninism. Concerning this cort
rageous, principled and determined strugg1e against the great revisionist betrayal,
comrade Enver Hoxha has said: .We, the
Albanian communists, say with fu1l conviction that it is extremely fortunate for
the peoples, rthei,r freedom, wortrd p,eace,
Marxism-Leninism and the destiny of socialism that particularly now, the people,s

Republic of China exists, powerful and revolutionary, as does the Great Communist
Par.ty of China, militant and firmly loyal
to Marxism-Leninism, and headed by its
outstanding leader comrade Mao Tse-tung,.
Starting from the time when the Khrushchevite revisionists had nort yet come out
openly against Marxism-Leninism, comrade
Mao Tsetung saw the danger that the ap-

pearance of modern revisionism in the
Soviet Union posed to the cause of world
revolution. From the beginning, he aroused the Communist Palt5r of China in
struggle against this new opportunism

that appeared in the communist

move-

ment. The question that arose was very
clear-cut: should they hold to the pr.i,nci-

ples of Marxism-Leninis,m and carry the
proletarian revolu,tion and the anti-imperiali,st liberaition struggle

of the peoples

through to the end, or shourld,they abandon
these pri'nciples, bend to the pressures of the

irnperialists, and renounce the revolution?

In the great battle with the

Khrushche-

vite r,evisi,cnists about the general line of
lhe international communist movement, in
the fierce struggle to defend Marxism-Le-

ninism from the perfidious attacks and
base blows of the Soviet leaders, the
Communist Party of China and comrade
Mao Tse-Tung ,have shown a fine, revolutionary spirit of principle a,nd determi-

nation, high Marxist-Leninist maturity
communist patience and courage, to see
the matter rtl-rrouEh to the finish.
This struggle of world historic importance, waged shoulder, ,to shoulder by the
Communist Party of China and the Party
of l,abour of Albania, together with all
the other Marxist-Len,inist Parties and forces, is an outstanding contribution to the
international communist rnovement, and to
the strength and progress of the cause of
the revolution and socialism. It represents

a further enriching of

Marxist-Leninist

theory and world revolutionary practice.
It serves all geluine communists and revolutionaries as a living Marxist-Leninist
education. As a result of this struggle, the
modern revisionists have sustained grave
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defeats, but despite this, they continue to

inflict great damage on the world revolutionary movement. Life is confirming with
every passing day that the Soviet revisionist leaders, as traitors to Marxism-Leninism, have openly sided with the bourgeoisie and reaction; they have become
the saboteurs and extinguishers of the revolution, while the Soviet Union has turned into a chauvinistic and imperialist po-

He argued that during the entire histo-

historic task of the proletarian party, the
working class and the labouring masses
is to defend and strengthen ceaselessly'the
dictatorship of the proletaliat, which is
the nrain weapon with which to conquer
their enemies and to promote the cause
of socialism. Were the class struggle and
the dictatorship of the proletariat to be

socialism continues incessantly betr.t,een us
and our enemies and in the 'fold of the
people and the party. This struggle becomes palticularly sharp on the ideological
front. "The solution of the question as to

forgotten, cornrade Mao Tse-tung has pointed out, then 'i,t would take perhaps only

rical period of socialism, a fierce class
struggle takes place between the two
roads: socialist and capitalist, which
makes it necessary to develop the revolution nonstop in the conditions rcf the dictatorship of the proletariat. He has forcefully stressed that the class struggle in

wer which furiously pursues a policy of
economic, political and military expansion,
a policy of oppr.essing and exploiting the
peoples, whitre striving for world hegemo-

who

that the struggle against modern revi-

ideological struggle between socialism and
capitalism in our country", comrade Mao
Tse-tung points out, .sti1l requires quite

ny in collabolation and rivaby with U.S.
imperialism. All this testifies to the fact
sionism and against Soviet social imperialism in parbicular, should develop consistently and continue ti1l revisionism is

completely des,troyed. The Communist
Party of China ,and the Party of Labrour

of

Albania have publicly declared that
they consider t1-ris struggle to be their
lofty internationalist duty, and a necessary
condition for the success of the struggle
against the bourgeoisie and irnper.ialism.
The emergence of modern revisionism,
and the degeneration of the dictatorship
of the proletariat in the Soviet Union, set
another great ,problem before the communis,t parties and socialist countries: the

problem of how to bar the way to the
restoration of capitalism, how to ensure
the steady development of the revolution
and socialist construction,

firnal victory

is

till complete

and
achieved. Comrade Mao

Tse-tung, relying on the fundamental principles of Marxism.Leninism, summing up

the historic experience of the dictatorship
of the proletariat in China, and analysing

the positive and negative experience of
other countries, especially of the Soviet
Union, has elaborated a whole system of
theoretical theses and political orientations
for this cardinal question, which constitute

a further valuable enrichment and development of the Marxist-Leni,nist doctrine
on the dictatorship of the proletariat and
the construction of socialism.
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will win and who will lose in

a long time*. Therefore, he

the

stresses, we

have to wage a determined unin'terrupted
struggle against bourgeois and petty-ibourgeois ideology, against all erroneous ideas
and poisonous rveeds, for the revolutionary class education of the ocmmunists and
the

class struggle, the promotlon of the revolution and socialist construction, and the
preselvation and strengthening of the dictatorship of the proletariat, 'there is great
value in comrade Mao Tse-tung's precepts

about the two types of contradictions ir:
socialist society, and the correot ways to
solve them. In his work .On the correct

handling

of contradictions among

decade, at the most several decades, for the inevitable counterrevolutionary restoration to be carlied out,
the Marxist-Leninist party to be transformed into a levisionist party, a:rd into a
fascist party, and for the whole of China

lo change

colouru.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung worked out at
the proper time the ideas, the strategy and
tactics of the great proletarian cultural
revolution in China, that revolution which
overthrel from the state power all those

who had taken the capitalist road,

de-

fended and consolidated the dictatorship

the working people.

For the successful developrnent of

a few years or a

the

people' comrade Mao Tse-tung provides

a

of cl'eative treatment of
the dialectical 1aw on the unity and
clear example

struggle of opposites, in the conditions of
the socialist society.
Historical experience has confirmed that
the class s'truggle is waged in ihe final
account for the question of state power.
In the conditions of socialism too, the
question of state power remains the fundamental question of the revolution. The
usurpation of the state power, and the
degeneration of the dictatorship of the
proletariat, or its violent overthrow, is
the main objective of the class enemies,
both internal and external. Therefore, the

of the proletariat, and becarne a great
of class education for the broad
masses of the Chinese people, especially
school

the you'nger generation. In the stormy days

of this great l.evolution, there once more
shone the vital f,crce of Mao T'se-tung's
thought and his historic role for the destinies of the Chinese people, and the

cause

of socialism in China. At his appeal, and
under his direct leaderchip, the working
class and the multimillion strong revolutionary masses rose to rtheir feet, with
unprecedented enthusiasm they threw
themselves into the great class struggle
against the tleacherous Liu Chao Chi c1ique, and finally smashed it. The dream
of the reactionaries and revisionists and
their great plot to overthrow the dictatorship of the pro eta/iat in China and set China on the road back to capita'lism, failed.
Our part5r and people hailed this victory, wholeheartedly,and enthusiastically,
and they evaluate the experience of the

great proletarian cultural revolution

as

an experience of world historic importance. *The great Chinese protretarian cultural
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revolution,* comrade Enver Hoxha has
rui6, ",is an inexhaustible source of inspiration for the revolutionary peoples i,n
their struggle against imperialism and
aggression, it serves as a brilliant example
of how to overthrow the various revisionist cliques which have usurped the
leaders rip of the par,ty and stafe,.
The triumph of rthe great cultural revolution opened brilliant prospects in a1l
fields, and made China a sti11 rnore po'
werful fortress of the revolution and socialism. But the enemies did not cease

their attempts against

,bhe

dictatorship of

the proletariat. A dangerous counterrevolutionay plot was hatched by the bour'
geois careerist, conspirator, double dealer,
renegade and traitor, Lin Piao, and his
anti-party clique. In agreement with the

Mao Tse-tung, to the benefit of the fraternal Chinese people and of all tle p'eoples fighting for freedom and socialis;m.
An eloquent testimony to the high vitality and spirit of principle of the Communist Party of China was seen in its 10th
Congress. This Ocngress was a confirmatio,n, and at the same time a new triumph,
of ,the Marxist.Leninist revolutionary line
and thought of Mao Tse-tung. It provided
the 800 million strong Chinese people with
a great program,me for resolutely and
successfully continuing the class struggle,
the movement of ,struggle, criticism, and
lransforma'tion in ths ,suipe s ruoture,, the

to srtudy Marx sm'Leninism and
criticize revisionism and the bourgeois

mov,eme,nt

wortrd outlook, as well as the movements
to improve the style of work, prormote pro-

Soviet revisionists, and on ,their orders,

duotion and beprepared in case of war, etc'

he tried to organize a counterrevolutionacoup d'6rtat to seize the leadership of
the rparty and state, to radically change bhe
basic ,l,ine and politcy of the padty for the
whole historic period of socialism, to

While setting out the tasks which face
the Chinese party and people in the present-day international 'situation, the 10th
Congress stress'ed the conviction and determination of the Chinese communis'ts,
and the entire Chinese people, to fight
with courage through to the end against

ry

transform the Marxist-Leninist Communist
party of China into a revisionist party, to
overthrew the dictatorship of ,the proletar'iat, and to restore capitalism. Under the
direct leadership of Chairman Mao Tsetung, this plot by a handful of hated trai
tors and renegades was discovered and
mortally hit by ,the Communlst Party of
China. The hopes of the internal and
external enemies were smashed.

In fifty years, ,the Cornmunist Party of
China has passed through ten great struggles that have taken place within the party
against vafious anti-Marxist trends and
deviations. In this class struggle in the
fold of the party, the Marxist-Leninist revolu,tionary line, worked out and defended

by comrade Mao Tse-tung, has

alwaYs

emerged victorious and the party has a1ways emerged more powerful than ever'
There is no doubt that new, still greater
victories, on the road of 'the dictatorship
of the proletariat and socialism, lie in
store for the Communist Party of China,
led by the great Marxist-Leninist comrade

U.S.-led rirnperialism

and

Soviet-1ed revisio-

nism,to defend rbheir socialist Fatherland,
and ,to prornolte'the cause of the liberation

of the peoples and the world revotru'tio'n.
*Your 1Oth Congress, the congress of
unity and victorY', the message of
greetings from the Central Committee oI

the Party of Labour of Atrbania saYs,
,constitutes an outstand,ing event in the
life of the Communist Party of China and
the international communist movement. It
marks a new triumph of the Man(ist-Le'

ninist revolutionary line of Chairman
Mao Tse-tung, the cause of the revolution
and socialism in China, and in the whole
world*.

Inspired by Chairrnan Mao Tse-tung's
thought, and armed with the historic decisions of the 10th Congress of the Communist Party of China, the fraternal Chi
nese people have closed thelr ranks even
tighter around their Communist Party;
they have raised their revolutionary spirit

and ,the mobilization at work higher still
and are achieving new victories on all
the fronts of socialist construction and the
defence of the countrY.

The Party of f-abour of Albania and
the Albanian people joyfully hail these
victolies, considering them to be their
own victories, and victories ef the whole

of

progressive mankind.

III.
Dear comrades,
The People's Republic of China, led by
the Communist Party of China with comrade Mao Tse-tung at the head, because
of the magnificent successes lt has achie-

in the revolution, the construction
of socialism and its foreign policy, today
represents an impregnable fortress of the
ved

revolution and socialism in the worId, a
powerful buttress of the liberation struggles of the peoples, and is an inspiration
to all those fighting f,cr ,democracy 'and
social progress.
The Communist PartY of China and
comrade Mao Tse-tung have pointed out
that 'the Chinese revolution is an integral
part of the world revolution of the proletariat, and that its victory was able to be
achieved and consolidated, as confirmed in
pradlice, by fighting simultaneously on two

- against feudalism and the local
bourgeoisie, and against imperialism and

fronts

international reaction.

On the basis

of the 1ong, rich exPe-

rience of the anti-imperialist struggle of
the Chinese Communist Party and Chlnese
people, being deeply acquainted with the
Iiberation movements of the Asian, Afri
can and other peoples and well aware
of the tendencies of current world development, comrade Mao Tse'tung raised to
a new and higher stage the strategy and
tactics of the revolution and the anti-imperialist struggle.
His thesis that "revolution is the main
trend in the world todayo is not only an
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explession of the great revolutionary
timism that has always characteized

nuine communist,

firm

confidence

or an

op.
ge-

expression oI

in the sure victory and

the future of the cause of communism; it
is above all a result of his profound Marxist-Leninist analysis of the conditions and
the ratio of forces in the world today; it
is the scientific definition of the historic
time in which human society is living and
developing today.
Fulther developing this thesis, Chairman
Mao Tse-tung has said: "Now world revoIution has ushered in a new great epoch,,
and {a new historic period has already begun, that of the struggle against U.S. imperialism and Sovie,t social imperialism*.
Time has fully confirmed this. A,fter the
second world war, U.S. imperialism was
able to accumulate great power in its
hands, it has not desisted for a single
day from launching one aggression after
another; it has not ceased to interfere in

the dornesLic alfairs of other countries; it
has not stopped carrying out intrigues
and plots against the freedom and independence

of the peoples.

Soviet

social

imperialism, too, has embarked on this
road, imptrementing the policy of expansion
and hegemony. But, as comrade Mao Tse-

tung rightfully points out, the aggressive
wars launched by imperialism have been
confronted with the revolutionary struggle
of the peoples to win against the aggres
sors. Now the peoples of the world, parti
cularly the peoples of .A.sia, Africa and
Latin America, have increasingly engaged
in revolutionary struggle against U.S.-1ed
imperialism, and against Soviet srccial ,imperialism in order to win and defend na-

tional

independence.

His solemn appeal: ,people of the
world, unite to defeat the American aggressors and their lackeys, has encouraged the revolutionary peoples of the
world still more in their ,struggle. It has
served to raise th,e militant morale of the
peoples, and to defeat the arrogance of
imperialism, Soviet social imperialism
and their laokeys.

U.S.
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Comrade Mao Tse-tung has accurately
and clearly defined the stand to be adopted towards imperialism and all reactionaries. I,n a fully substantiated manner, he
has shown that from the strategic viewpoint they are paper tigers, and rnust be
ignored, whereas from the tactical view-

poinL they are real tigers and must be
eslimated at their proper value. This
teaching of comrade Mas Tse-tung helps
the revolutionaries,and all the peoples not

to be afraid, and to view the future with
but at the same tirne they
should be vigilant and prepare to cope
confidence,

with any danger.

U.S. imperialism, and Soviet social imperialism, have the tendency to throw
themseleves in all sorts of adventures, up

to the launching of a world war.

But

comrade Mao Tse-tung does not see this
as an inevitable fatality, or as impossible
to avoid. "As for w.orld war", he has said,
athere exist only two possibilities: either

war

will

will lead to revolution, or

prevent war".
He has said that

if

revolution

such a war breaks

oul, the peoples of the world must conquer aggressive war through revolutionary
struggle, and they should prepare for this
right now. This 'thesis of Chairrnan Mao
Ise,tung is a clear orientation for atl the
peoples, in the ,conditions of the preparaiions for war being made by the two imperialist superpowers. It calls for vigilance
and m,obilization of the masses, and strengthens our confidence that if imperialism

and Soviet social imperialism i,6po." u
world war on the peoples, ,they will thus
plovoke the r,evolu,tion of he peoples of
the wor1d, at the same time bringin,g nearer and accelerating the destrrrotion of all

the imperialists, revisionists and other

reaotionaries.

It is true that on some

occasions the

revolutionary and liberation struggle has
suffered defeat, or ha,s marked time. But
thes,e phenomena ar,e temporary; they reflect the zig-zag developm,ent of the revolution. A1l the ef.forts of the imperialists
and reactionaries to stop the world revo-

lutionary process are doomed to failure.

In general, there

has been confirmation of
what comrade Mao Tse-tung has said - ithat
the irnperialists and the leactionaries wil,1
never give up, ,till their inevitable doom,
their enslaving aims with regard to the

peopies; but the peoples, too, will never
give up the struggle agains,t them until
they achieve complete victory over them.
The works of comrade Mao Tse-tung on

antiimperialist and anti-colonialist struggles have

a gteat,theoretical

content and

a great practical value; they constitute a
mighty, powerful arsenal of arms for all
present liberation movements.
can find valuabtre lessons

In them

we
those forstruggle against

for all

oes that have risen in
irnperialism, to win and defend freedom
and independence. The main idea that permeates these works is firm confidence in
the invincible force of the peoples who,

when they rise, take up arms and take
their destinies in their own hands, are
fully able to triumph over the forces of
tmperialism and reaction, no matter how
great and powerful those are,
From the very first days of its founding,
People's China emerged in the internatioaal arena as a great new revolutionary
force, with a consistent international foreign policy. When the U.S. imperialists,
under the U.N. flag, launched the aggression against the ,DPR of Korea, when independence, freedom and socialism were at
stake in Korea, the Chinese people sent
their sons to the battle-field, inscribing a
glorious page of proletafian internatio-

nalism. The volunteers

of ,the Chinese

people fought and ,shed their btrood together with the Korean people and their armed forces, and together they drove back

and smashed the imperialist aggressors.
The People's Republic of China has practiced determined, all round support for
the just struggle of the Indochina peoples,

the peoples of Vietnam, Cambodia and
Laos, against the U,S. imperialist aggression, not sparing, if need be, the greatest
national sacrifices. Putting into practice
the instrucLions of Chairman Mao Tse-tung,
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great socialist China was transformed into
a safe rear area for heroic Vietnam and

the other Indochimese peoples.
Mao Tse-tung's China has always been
on the side of the Arab people in the
aggression launched against them by
Israel, at the instigation and w,ith the
support of U.S. imperial,ism. It has forcefu11y denounced before the whole world

the perfidy and arrogance of U.S. imperialism and Soviet social imperialism, who
are doing their utmost and hatching every
kind of plot to maintain the "no war no

has supporteld and continues to suppol'l
oowerfully the struggle of the Latin American, African and Asian peoples, and the
peoples of all the world, against savage
exploitation by the international monopoiies and imperialism, first and foremost
U.S. imperialism and against the hegemony of the two imperialist superpowers. It
has forcefully condemned the dangerous
plots concocted by the two superpowers,
and the aggressive, expansionist and anti

populal aims which are hidden behind
their socalled plans for ,European securi-

proletarian intelnationalism, the resolute
struggle against dhe darkest forces of,:ppression and reaction, represented by U.S.
imperialisrn and Soviet social irnperialism,
the support by the People's Republic of

China for all the peoples and forces
fighting for" freedom, againsl the hegemony of the two superpowers, all these have
increased as never before its international
prestige and authority and have become

a

great source of inspiration for all the forces of revolution and'socialism in the world.
-The brilliant victories that have been

situation in the Middle East, ,to
rrample under foot the legitimate demands
and aspirations of the Arab people for the

ty, or for "Asian 'security., the S A L T
talks, those on the reduction of troops in
Europe, or other such marioeuvres, which

achieved by the fralernal Chinese people,

liberation of their occupied territories, and
to bury once and for all the cause of the

conceal aggression, interference, control,

construction and in the international fie1d",
comrade Enver Hoxha has said, .are living
proof of the correct Marxist.Leninist line
of the great and tesied revolutionary lea-

peacen

Pales,tinian people.

The recent events

in tle

have shown that the forces

u,orld

arena

of intetnatio-

imperialism and leaction have thrown
themselves into a broad attack against the
revolntionary and iiberation struggles of
the peoples, against the efforts of various
na1

countries to strengthen their freedom and
independence and against all those fighting
for justice and equality in international
relations.

The black clouds that appeared after the
Nixon-Brezhnev ta1ks and the Soviet-U.S.
agreements have covered the international horizon. The world today is facing an
unprecedented plot of U.S. imperialism and
Soviet social imperialism to establish their

domination all over the g1obe. Never before, even in the time of the o1d 'holy
alliance", has ,the world seen such an effort
as that by the two superpowers today, to
monopolize and control the whole

of in-

ternational life and to make their will
and dictate international norms and law.
The world has never known such activation of secret diplomacy as tl-rat now being
practised by the USA and the Soviet Union,
through which they draw 'up plans for diversions and aggressions against the
freedom and independence of the peoples.
In these conditions, People's China is
everywhere on the side of the peoples. It

dictate and sub\/ersion, the efforts to
strengthen their aggressive blocs of NATO
and the Warsaw treaty, and the efforts to
extend their military bases on all the con-

tinents and oceans.
China has declared to ihe whole world
that it u,ill never become a superpower
and that it fights for the equality of all
countries, birg or small. China fight so

that the peoples of all counltries
the right to choose free1y, according to their wil1, their social
may have

order, and to defend the independence,
sovereignty and territorial integrity of

their country. It has forcefully

opposed
the imperialist and colonialist practice and
theory that a11e9ed1y the big countries are

superio.r to the sma1l countries, and that
the sma11 countries must submit to the big
countries. China has fought and continuers
to figh,t consistently against the hegemo-

nistic practice of the tlvo imperialist superpowers, declaling that the affairs of
each country must be settled by the people
of that country and that the questions of
the world must be solved by all the countries of the world, that UNO questions
must be solved by all the member states,
and that they should bar the efforts of
the two superpowers to impose thcir dic
tate and arbitrary will on others.
The boundless loyalty of the Comn-runist
to Marxism-Leninism and

Party of China

under the leadership of the Communisl
Party of China, in revolution, socialist

der, comrade Mao

Tse-tung".

met wiLh new confirmation at
the l0th Congress of the Communist Party
of China, which was held under the direct
This

1ir-re

of comrade Mao Tse-tung.
.The Communist Party of China,, the
programmatic part of the new constitution
approved by the Congress reads, 'firmly
leadership

uphotrds proletarian'internationalism,

ses great

power chauvinism,

oppo-

resolutely

joins the genuine Marxist-Leninist parties
and organisations of all the wor1d, the pr'cletariat, the oppressed peoples and nations
of the rvhole wolld and, together with
them, fights against the hegernony of the

two superpowers, the United States of
America and the Soviet Union, for the
destructi,cn of imperialism, m'odern revisionisl-r and the reaction of various countries and for the eiimination of the exploi-

tation of man by man in the world, on
behalf of the liberation of all mankind'.
These principled stands fill with enthusiasm and greatly gladden the revolutionaries and all the peoples of the world,
who see in the Communist Party, in the
Peoplds Rcpublic of China, and in comrade
Mao Tse-tung, the deternined fighters for
the defence of Marxism-Leninism and ploletarian intelnationalism, the cou.rageous

Albdnio today

opponents of the aggressive policy of the
two superpowers, and the ardent supporters of the freedom and ind,ependence of
nations.

The Party of Labour of Albania has
publicly declared that the triumph of so'

helped us to ovel'come the great difficulfies created for us.
The great friend.ship between our two
peoples and parties is pure, revolutionary
and unbreakable, because it is based on
the sound foundations of the triumphant

cialism in China, the strengthening of the
international position and prestige of the
People's Republic of China, its successes

doctrine of Marxism-Leninism and the
orinciples of proletarian internationalism,

in the struggle against imperialism and re-

ideals of the revolution and socialis'm. It
has successfully withs,tood waves and
storms; it is a friendship tempered in the
Jr€at common struggle to defend Mar-

visionism constitute a great victory for all
the peoples; they play a decisive role in
the development of the world situation in
farvour of the revolution and socialism.
For these reasons, the victories of great
People's China on the international front
greatly gladden us, inspire us, and strengthen us, in our conrmon struggle against

common enemies and for

colnmon

ideals.

For the Albanian people, the celebration
of the BOth anniversary of comrade Mao
Tse-tung's birth

brings

special

joy.

Our

workers and peasants, young and oId, far
and wide, throughout the country, have
him in their hearts and consider him to be
the greatest, most 1'espected friend of socialist Albania. Comrade Mao Tse-ttr,ng and
conuade Enver Hoxha are the inspirers
and forgers of our gr,eat Marxist-Leninist
frie,ndship, and of those steel-like iniernationalist ties existing between the Comnlunist Party of China and the Party of La-

bour

of

I'lbania, between the

Chinese

people and the Albanian people.

The Albanian people will never forget
how, at those difficult moments of ,their
existence, at the time when the active hostile activity of the imperialists against our

country was joined

by the

iblockades,

blacktnail and all-round political, economic and military pressure of the Khrushchevite revisionists, the fraternal Chinese
people, rthe rglorious Communist Party of

China and comrade Mao Tse-tung personally stood by them and wer.e on their
side. As real friends, allies and comrades,
they supported the just and principled
struggle of our party and people, and as

real internationalists, they unreservedly
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and

is

inspired

by the lofty and noble

xisrn-Leninism, socialisrn and revolution

against the most savage enemies of the
freedorn-loving and progress-1'cving peoples and in the str-uggle against U.S.-led
imperialism and Soviet social imperialism,
as well as other enemies of every hue.

The fraternal reiations of friendship,
mutual assistance and collaboration that
exist between our two parties, our two
governments and our two countries, are
strengthening wi,th every passing day.
Ihey have become a brilliant reflecting of

the truly internationalist relations that

will always be a
great source of inspiration: ,You may rest
comrade Mao Tse-tung

assur,ed, comrades, that, come wha,t may
in the world, our two parties and two

people

fight

will certainly be together, will

ogether and

will win

togetl.rer*.

Loyally implementing the teachings of
their beloved leader, comrade Enver Hoxha,
the Albanian people and the Albanian
communists, just as until now, in the
will preserve the friendship

future too,

between our two peoples and parties as
their dearest possession; they will not

their forces and energies to steel
rt even more, because they ar,e aware that
this friendship favours the peoples, the
cause of the revolution and socialism, and
the s'truggle against imperia ism, social
imperialism and leaction.
In conclusion, allow me, dear comrades, in the name of our peoplq the Party
spar,e

and its Central Committee, the People's
Ass,embly, the Council of Ministers, and
comrade Enver Hoxha, to once more wish
the great and beloved leader of the Chi-

nese Party and

the

traternaT

Chinese

should exist among socialist countries,
relations based on the lofty principles of
equality, mutual assistance and fraternal

people, the great Marxist-Leninist of our
time, the most respeoted friend of the
Albanian Party and people, comrade Mao

solidarity, which are unknown and inconceivable to the imperialists and the revi-

Tse-tung, long life and perfect health.
Extending our ardent, tralerrral'greetings
to him, we avail ourselves of the opportunity once more to express to him our
feelings of deep respect and glatitude for
his great contribution to the struggle of
the world proletariat, the struggle for the
defence of Marxism-Leninism and the

sionist chauvinists. Albanian-Chinese
friendship is a fine example which serves as a powerful weapon

to

expose the

false and deceptive characler of ,the soca11ed ,fri,endship. and ,aid, ,being trumpeted by the imperialists, especially by the
Soviet social imperialists, in their efforts

to conceal their hegemonistic and
ving

ensla-

p1ans.

triumph of communism.

At every step of onr struggle for the
complete construction of the socialist society, to defend the victories of the
people's revolution, and to combat impe-

Long live the great Marxist-Leninisl
cornrade Mao Tse-tung, beloved leader of
the Chinese Comrnu'nist Par"ty and of the
frater,nal Chinese people, the rnost res-

rialism and revisionism, our party ancl
peoptre have closely felt the great, active
force of the revolutionary internationalist
friendship of people's China. For the A1-

pected friend

banian peoptre, the unforgettable words of
the great leader of the Chinese people,

of our Party and

peoPle!

f,ong live the militant and unbreakable
Albanian-Chinese friendship!

Glory to Marxism-Leninism!

